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Demon Slayer -Kimetsu no Yaiba- The Movie: Mugen Train 
Continues to Dominate Box Offices as Fastest Film  

to Achieve Over $100M in Japan 
 

 

 

Fans flock to movie theaters as Demon Slayer -Kimetsu no Yaiba- The 
Movie: Mugen Train has record breaking second week 

 
SANTA MONICA, CA (October 26, 2020) – Demon Slayer -Kimetsu no Yaiba- The Movie: Mugen 

Train  celebrated yet another milestone with a phenomenal second week in theaters as the fastest 

film to achieve over $100M at the box offices in Japan after only ten days in theaters. The film 

premiered on October 16th on 403 screens (including 38 IMAX theaters) in Japan and currently 

holds the record with a total of 7,983,442 admissions and over $102.5M in box office sales in its 

second week. 

 

October 24, 2020 (Saturday) 1,115,182 Admissions Box Office: $14.3M 

October 25, 2020 (Sunday) 1,157,654 Admissions Box Office: $14.6M 

 

Demon Slayer -Kimetsu no Yaiba- The Movie: Mugen Train  is a follow-up to the extremely popular 

TV series Demon Slayer: Kimetsu no Yaiba that premiered in April 2019 and was based on 

Koyoharu Gotoge’s comic, which boasts over 100 million copies in circulation in Japan. Featuring 

animation production from revered animation studio ufotable, the story follows Tanjiro Kamado’s 

journey as a demon slayer after his family is brutally murdered and his sister is turned into a 

demon. The film opens as Tanjiro and his comrades embark on a new mission aboard the Mugen 

https://youtu.be/23riEOmDOgM


Train, where over forty people have mysteriously disappeared in a short span of time. 

 

Aniplex of America announced that Demon Slayer -Kimetsu no Yaiba- The Movie: Mugen Train  will 

be heading to U.S. and Canadian theaters in early 2021, to be distributed by Funimation Films. 

 
About Demon Slayer -Kimetsu no Yaiba- The Movie: Mugen Train : 
Tanjiro and the group have completed their rehabilitation training at the Butterfly Mansion, and 

they arrive at their next mission on the Mugen Train, where over forty people have disappeared in 

a very short span of time. 

 

Tanjiro and Nezuko, along with Zenitsu and Inosuke, join one of the most powerful swordsmen of 

the Demon Slayer Corps, Flame Hashira Kyojuro Rengoku, to face the demon aboard the Mugen 

Train. 

 
For more information, please visit: https://demonslayer-anime.com/ 

Follow the official Facebook page at: https://www.facebook.com/demonslayer.anime/ 

And official English Twitter page: https://twitter.com/demonslayerusa 

 
About Aniplex of America Inc. 
Aniplex of America, Inc. (Santa Monica, California) is a subsidiary of Aniplex, Inc. (headquartered 
in Tokyo, Japan), a division of Sony Music Entertainment (Japan), Inc., and a leading provider of 
anime content and music production and distribution in Japan. The company's ever-growing 
lineup of shows includes: Sword Art Online, FULLMETAL ALCHEMIST: BROTHERHOOD, Fate/stay 
night [Unlimited Blade Works], Fate/Zero,  KILL la KILL, Gurren Lagann, Monogatari series, 
anohana -The Flower We Saw That Day-, Cells at Work!, The Promised Neverland, Demon Slayer: 
Kimetsu No Yaiba, The Millionaire Detective – Balance: UNLIMITED and many more. In 2017, the 
company released the English version of the popular mobile game, Fate/Grand Order. 
 
www.AniplexUSA.com 
www.facebook.com/AniplexUSA 

www.twitter.com/AniplexUSA 
www.youtube.com/AniplexUSA 
www.twitch.tv/AniplexUSA 
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